Magnolia and Willow Classes Home
Learning YR5
Thursday 14th May
Hello everybody-I hope you are all safe and well. We continue
to look forward to hearing from you. Today, I have set another three tasks and this time
a riddle! There is a competition between the classes as to how many children answer
their class learning emails. Figure out this riddle and reply - I will let you know if you are
correct- or I’ll let you know the answer if you are not correct.
Riddle: What is in seasons, seconds, centuries and minutes but not in decades, years
or days?

Now here are your 3 activities:
1. To draw up a design plan for your 3D model of your London landmark. What will
materials will you use, how will you construct it, what additional features will you
add to it etc. It must be 3D and able to stand up unaided.
Extension: Can you draw a London skyline that includes your London landmark.
Continue to save boxes and kitchen rolls to build a model of your chosen London
landmark.

2 English: Using the River Thames powerpoint- and other sources of information if
possible- write a non-chronological report on the River Thames- remember subheadings and organisation of information and facts.
Extension: If you were an entrepreneur, what business would you start using the
River Thames eg, would it be in entertainment, travel, environment?

3 Maths: To continue to complete the attached maths sheets. To save printing these
out, just write the answers in a book or on paper.
Extension: To complete this additional conversion sheet.
I will send out three more activities next Monday. Remember to keep sending in your
replies and photos - we will look forward to hearing from you, love from Ms Malyon, Mrs
Williams, Ms Baker and Ms Brett.

